28,713 YOUTH SERVED across 19 counties in eastern Kansas and western Missouri

13,961 ADULT VOLUNTEERS ensure quality Scouting programs are delivered throughout our council

871 EAGLE SCOUTS distinguished themselves as Scouting’s elite after reaching the pinnacle of the Boy Scout program

3,709 SCOUTREACH YOUTH were introduced to Scouting programs in Kansas City’s urban and rural neighborhoods

21% OF KANSAS CITY YOUTH are served by Scouting, making the Heart of America Council one of the largest youth serving agencies in our area

153,633 COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS

29,033 MERIT BADGES EARNED

$119,670 PROVIDED IN CAMPING ASSISTANCE

12,661 RANK ADVANCEMENTS

18,192 SCOUTS CAMPING

4,003 ARROWMEN IN TAMEGONIT LODGE

81,392 MIC-O-SAY TRIBESMEN

Prepared. For Life.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA®

HEART OF AMERICA COUNCIL
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